Get the most out of your World Book Online subscription!

World Book Online supports all levels of learning with features perfect for the 21st-century educator and learner, including leveled content updated in real time, curriculum correlations, read-aloud functions, STEM activities, educational games, Google and Microsoft OneDrive integration, Webquests, a citation builder, lesson plans, and assessment pieces.

To get the most out of your subscription:

1. Visit Account Tools to manage your account. From the “Localization” tab, you can add your library’s logo and welcome message to all World Book Online homepages! From the “Downloads” tab, you can add the following tools to your users’ desktops or devices, which create easy access to databases and/or searches:
   —Web page graphics and/or widgets
   —Web page links
   —Desktop search widgets

2. Short video tutorials and training guide tools are available here or at the “Support” menu found on the tool bar at the bottom of every page.

3. Promote your subscription by downloading such promotional materials as customizable bookmarks, brochures, and posters of different sizes to place around the library for patrons and students.

4. For Public Libraries— include World Book Online in your federated search applications: Serial Solutions’ 360 Search, Auto-Innovative Interfaces, Destiny One Search, Library Solutions, Auto-Graphics, Book Systems SURFit, Autology, EBSCO Discovery, and ProQuest Summon.

5. Follow us on social media! Share your great ideas and projects with librarians around the world!

6. World Book is dedicated to partnering with our customers to maximize the benefits of their subscriptions. Our Professional Development team will demonstrate how World Book Online can be used for all user levels at organizations of any size. Visit our Webinar Schedule or contact our Professional Development team at 1-800-975-3250 or training@worldbook.com.